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THE APPEAL OF GERMAN MOTH 
KKhoOD. (?)

Who are these German mothers ( f )  
who have appealed from the terms ot 
the armistice!

Did they raise their voices in protest 
when the mothers of France were takeu 
from their husbands and children and 
mad? slaves of German passions!

Did their mother ( I )  hearts voice a 
protest when the little tots of Frauee 
and Belgium were orphaned, mutilated 
and ruthlessly and brutally murderedf

Did they protest with their sous who 
raped the daughters of France and Bel 
giumf

Did they open protecting arms to the 
maidens of > rune« and Belgium to save 
them from the lust of their sous iu the 
German armiesf

Were these mothers ( f )  of Germany 
touched by th« cold-blooded murder ot 
Russians tor no other purpose than to 
save German food!

Did they approve or protest the Kai 
ser's hope that his armies would take 
few prisoners!

Did these Christian ( ! )  mothers ( !  
of Germany offer a prayer for the pool 
Armenians in whose indescribable abuse 
their government was a partner!

Were the hearts of these mothers ( !  
torn by the drowning cries of the babes 
and mothers who went down with the 
Lusitania!

What would these mothers ( ! )  have 
done had Germany been victorious!

Would their hearts have been touched 
and would they have raised their voices 
in protest against mistreatment of the 
mothers and daughters of the con 
quered!

Would they have protested that it 
was wrong to compel the daughters of 
the conquered to become breeding ma 
chines for the repopulating of the em
pire!

Would they have protested against 
the plan to give half German blood to 
all the new-born babes of Belgium. 
France, Italy aud England, and even 
America!

Would they have insisted upon the 
righting of some of the wrongs that had 
been done to these helpless women and 
girls during tho war!

They should ask for nothing which 
they would not have done for the con 
quered had they been the conquerors.

I f  they would not do the things they 
ask, they have no right to ask them ot 
us.

Let them answer the question: “  What 
would we have done had conditions 
been reversed,'' and let them ask them 
selves if they will be satisfied with the 
lot that would have been the lot of 
others had the Germans been successful 
in their campaign of lust, murder and 
frightfulness.

And what impression has the appeal 
of the mothers ( ! )  of Germany made 
upon the mothers of America!

The mothers of America are typical 
mothers.

They love their children as well as 
any mothers.

They know what it means to be moth 
ers.

They know what it means to the 
mothers of Germany to have to submit 
to the terms of the armistice.

They know what pitiful suffering will 
follow if there is a shortage of food.

They know what the mothers ( ! )  of 
Germany will suffer while the war bill 
ia being paid.

What do the mothers of America an 
swer to the mothers ( ! )  of Germany?

We have beard the answer of several 
and they were of this general charac
ter:

“ What did the mothers ( ! )  of Ger 
many do for the babes and mothers ot 
France and Belgium! What did the 
mothers ( ! )  of Germany do to stop the 
slaughter of the inuocent and the harm 
less? What did the mothers ( ! )  of Ger
many do for the mothers of Italy! What 
did the mothers ( ! )  of Germany do for 
the starving of Russia! What would the 
mothers ( ! )  of Germany do for us if we 
were the conquered t We will do for 
them all that they would do for us! It 
seems hard to say, but we caro little 
how much they suffer, for we know that 
they have cared little how other mothers 
have suffered, and they would have 
cared little how we might have suf 
fered. ’ ’

And how does it come that the moth
ers ( ! )  of Germany are speaking now?

They have never been privileged to 
speak before.

Have things suddenly changed in Ger 
many?

Before the war it was their business 
to obey their masters, to see that there 
was no race suicide and to keep their 
mouths out of affairs of state, which 
were regulated by the male species.

How does it come that they are now- 
addressing an appeal to America!

The answer is easy.
They have been ordered to make the 

appeal. The words have been put in 
tbeir mouths. Their masters thought 
that the mothers of America could be 
reached in this manner.

But the mothers of America are per
mitted to think for themselves and 
they know that the appeal is not from 
mothers who have the same maternal 
feelings that the mothers of America 
have.

They know that the words of the ap 
peal were written by those artful mas 
ters of Germany who are responsible for 
the death of 54,000 of the flower of 
American manhood for whom the moth
ers of America laid upon beds of pain

Never before ha\e we had such an 
opportunity for the giving of thanks.

Today we are recognised as the great
est nation of the eartn.

Today we, the greatest nation of 
peace, are recognized as the most pow
erful nation of the earth.

We have shown an ability to organ
ize a military force and to militarize out 
industries iu a manner that is the won 

[ dor of the world.
Probably there never will be another 

such an exhibition till the day of doom.
To us is given the glory of having 

thrown into the fray tho fighting forces 
that threw into disastrous rout the vie 
torious conquering legions of the most 
merciless foe that ever fought the bat 
ties of autocracy.

To us is given the honor of having 
saved from suffering the millions In 
the countries of our allies and the neu 
trills of Europe.

To us is given the credit for having 
financed to a successful conclusion the 
most costly war of all history.

To us is given the credit for having 
stepped in at the critical moment that 
saved all the old world from the ravages 
of a merciless, frightful and gloating 
conqueror.

To us is given the credit for having 
knocked the props from under autocracy 
and for having put them under world 
democracy.

We have every reason to be thankful 
that We are not the deposed rulers of 
the central autocracies.

We are thankful that we do not have 
to pay the war bills o f the central pow
ers.

We re thankful that we have not 
t>een devastated as have northern 
France and Belgium.

We are thankful that we do not live 
in starring, revolution torn Russia.

We are thankful that we have plenty 
to eat and wear and the wherewithal to 
supply all our material needs.

We are thankful that so comparative 
ly few of our brave boys had to maki 
the supreme sacrifiee.

We are thankful that those who did 
make the sacrifice were fighting in the 
eaus,> of humanity and democracy, in 
stead of for the Kaiser, autocracy and 
all that German autocracy stood for.

We are thankful that our boys are 
coming home.

We are thankful that those of us who 
eoiildn't go did all we could for those 
who did go.

We have more to be thankful for than 
we ever had before.

Let us observe the day as we never 
observed it before.

W H Y WE WON.

What was the most striking point 
that stood out in America’s part in 
winning the war!

What was the most striking point 
that stood out in Germany’s conduct of 
the war?

How did it come that every industry 
in America was put upon a war basis 
almost instantaneously?

HowAlid it come that the newspapers 
turned at onee to promoting the win 
the-war spirit!

How did it come that every little 
grocery store at onee turned its atten 
tion to the conservation of food and to 
loing its part in insuring a sufficient 
food supply for our soldiers and the sol 
tiers of our allies!

How did it come that in a few weeks 
the great Red Cross organization was 
carrying relief to the wounded and the 
boys in the trenches in Europe!

How did it come that every child 
started the saving of (s-nnies for the 
purchase of war savings stamps and 
bonds!

How did it rome that every woman 
learned new methods of making bread 
and of cooking foods that were differ 
ent from any she had ever thought of 
trying before? • -

How did it come that our manufar 
furors found they eould produce the 
things that we formerly depended upon 
others to furnish us?

How did it come that every American 
felt it a disgrace to revel in luxury 
»hen there were bonds to buy and Red 
Cross and Y. M. C. A. to support!

How did it come that the disloyal 
ones feared to voie«. their disloyalty!

How did it come that the captain at 
the front .reported that his boys would- 
n ’t retreat!

How did it come that the great Ger
man machine fell to pieces all in a heap 
like the one horse shay?'

The answer is easy.
Americans think and act for them 

selves.
Each American felt that he had some 

particular part to play in the winning 
of the war, and he didn’t wait for some 
high brow, brow beating official to tell 
him what that part was.

He discovered that part for himself, 
and over a hundred million other Amer
icana did the same thing.

They acted upon their own initiative, 
anil overnight this great peace loving 
nation was turned into the greatest war 
machine the world has ever known. It 
had not commenced to realize its full 
strength when the great German ma 
chine went to pieces in a heap, and it 
went to pieces in a heap because the 
men of Germany were accustomed to let 
a few do their thinking for them, and 
were accustomed to doing the things 
that these few thought out for them to 
do.

When the powers that did the think 
ing in Germany could no longer tell th- 
soldiers things that they were able to d< 
they naturally did the things the al|ie 
forced them to do.

The Americans never suffered p de
feat, at home or abroad, and the rens< n 
was that each American had initiative 
of his own which he used under the gen
eral direction of the leaders w*>Vh h<- 
had himself helped to select. Th•• ini 
tiative of every American was cnorth 
noted to one aim.

Had there been individual initiative 
in Germany there would have been no 
war. One of the reasons why Germanv 
went to war was to prevent the growth 
of individual initiative. One of the r,.n 
sons it lost was because its »old’ers did 
not depend upon themselves had no 
individual initiative.

There is a subtle warning in all this.
American individual initiative must

be maintained.
That is our one great problem during 

the recount ruction period.
We must not let officialism aud pa 

ternalism wipeout individual initiative.
The successful operation of utilities 

during the vvnr vvas due largely because 
those whose Initiative had made these 
great industries and utilities possible 
were retained in the positions they for 
uiorly filled.

1‘ ader continued government opera 
tiou or ownership, tins initiative would 
be lost.

Government regulation might be 
drawn closer in some instances, but not 
so close as to discourage initiative.

Government ownership would wipe 
out initiative entirely.

That is well shown in the government 
operated utilities of Europe.

The hoys, when they come home, will 
tell veu what the luck of individual mi 
tiative has done for Europe,

It would do for us all the things it has 
done for Europe,

We must retain our leadership.
We must retain our individual iuitia 

five, which means private ownership, 
subject to government regulation.

MOTHER.

|This poem was printed first in a 
newspaper iii Paris aud seat to Mrs. .1. 
1. Hart, of Eugene, by her son Jack 
Hart who is now with the fighting 
force* “ over there. “ |

Dear mother, w hgn 1 read each tender 
phrase,

Each threlitung line of love you write 
to me.

My heart grows sad, and oft 1 count the 
days

i'ntil at lust 1 shall sail o ’er the sea 
Buck, buck to you uud home and all I 

love.
And one,. I cursed the fate that placed 

me here.
But, lo! 1 caught a vision from above 
That steeled niy heart with patience, 

mother, dear.
Before my thoughts were dark with fan

cied wrongs,
Of pluns miscarried and of work un 

don«*,
1 heard taiut echoes of the old home 

songs.
And glimpsed your loving faces, one bv

oue.
1 knew your troubles—that I eould not

ess«1—
I suffered at the worry in vivur heart.
I longed to rest iuv head upon your 

knot's
And feel iuv bitter loneliness depart.
To me the war hail brought out bitter

ness;
Brought disclipine—that cut me to the 

raw —
Vnil nets unjust that promised no re

d ress
Beneath the changeless iniIititrV* law.
All through Jtie days I ht-nrd the horn 

ing cull;
1 saw Vnur pleading eyes slid tinprd your 

voice.
I pruved to come, I praved to cheer you 

all
And in reunion let our hearts rejoice. 
All useless seemed the changeless guuo

we played
Of endless labor, unremitting drill.
It seemed ’twould be far better had I 

stayed
At home with you who love and need 

me still.
And then I caught a vision from th.- 

skies
Of why we fight sin] suffer and ure sad 
1 saw the reason for our sacrifice,
Aud, seeing, io. my heart grew ntrpng 

and glad
That 1 was iu the ranks to fight and die. 
I f  need be, for the millions yeWuntxirn!
1 saw the Belgian women us they lie.
The spoils of huntiish lust, undone und 

lorn:
l'heir children lifting mutilated arms 
And babies caught upon the bayonet; 
Their :ig*M mothers slaving un the 

farms
To feed the German hordes unconquered 

yet:
I sun the helpless, sinking m the waves. 
While German saliors laughed to see 

them die;
I saw a row of new made baby graves 
And distant aircraft slinking in the sky.
I saw the towns of desolated France,
The fru it ing trees destroyed iu nciincIcn* 

hate:
Oh, mother, these I saw as in a trance, 
\nd others that my lips dare not relate! 
O, think if we had lived in Belgium 

then:
I f  Franee bail been our home! Oh, God 

on high.
To picture you the toy of brutish men. 
Our home destroyed, my loved ones left 

to die!
I see— I see at last— the reason why 
We must forget the little things of life 
And dry our tears and stifle every cry, 
Whatever pain may issue from the 

strife; /
Why we must buttle on, with ne’er a 

thought
But Victory, nor stop to count the cost, 
I'ntil a sweeter Liberty is wrought 
From out the old, which was so nearly 

lost.

ÖHINGS WE THINK
Things Other« Think «ml Whnt W« 

Think of tho Thing« Othnn Think

Show girls are great fur paint, but 
most ¡un woman who paiola tostisi a 
show of herself.

• • •
When you moo» i mini w loi hus h.t I 

both eve* blackened, be careful how you 
advise him In look for tho silver liuiug.

Some ponido fool wi 
wasting a dollar's vvu 
got a chunco to make an easy quarter.

II repaid if after 
worth of time they

ZLRQLENE
The Standard O il for M otor Cars

My mother, cheer your heart and dry 
your tears,

For afterwhile, God w illing, I ’ll return. 
We sacrifice today that, through the 

years,
We may enjoy the peace for which wp 

yearn.
Forget all cares, forget all minor things; 
Today we labor and tomorrow rest!
We fight for every mother as she sings 
Her babe to sleep upon her throbbing 

breast!
We battle for the motherhood of Earth, 
For Liberty, for Honor and for Right! 
Be proud, oh, mother dear, that you 

gave birth 
To one who lived to enter such a fight.

SUMMONS.
In the Circuit Court of the Htnte of 

Oregon for Lane County.
Oliver M. Baldwin, Plaintiff, vs. Lil

lian E. Baldwin, Defendant.
To Lillian E. Baldwin, the above named 

Defendant:
In the name of the Htate of Oregon: 

You are hereby required to appear and 
answer the complaint filed «gainst you 
in the above entitled suit within six (*i) 
weeks from the date of the first pulili 
ration of this summons, and if you fail 
to so answer for want thereof the 

intiff will apply to the Court for
the relii f prayed for in plaintiff ’s eom 
jileint towit: for a decree dissolving 
he marriage contract existing between 

y ii and tie- plaintiff on the grounds of 
•b-wertion f •r more than one year last 
past.

T'tis -oimmnns is served by publication 
ii the Cottage*Grove Sentinel, a news 

tciper published and of general circu- 
'ntion in l.ane County, Oregon, by or- 

-•It  of the Honorable G. F. Hkipworth, 
Judge of the above named Court, dated 
October 24th, 1918, and the date of the 
f ;rst publication of this summons is the 
25th day of October, 1918, and the date 
o f the last publication will be on the 
•ith day of December, 1918.

H. J. SHINN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

Postoffice address, Cottage Orove, Ore
gon. o25-dfl

Paul Rev ere’s famous rule never gets 
to be u nightmare.

• • •
Those who claim George Washington 

never told a lie have little respect for 
V eracit v.
• • • •

The man who can’t invent excuses 
for his shortcoming* will never mnkc 
much of a reputation aa an original 
thinker« • • •

A real friend is one upon w hom you | 
can impose at niiv time, but who never 
thinks of imposing upon you.

• • •
The bride always feels cheap when 

she ia given »nay.
• • •

Why is it that a person is affected bv 
having a preacher tell him things about 
himself that he already knew!

• • •
A man’s good deeds live after him, 

hut the bad ones are fourni out first.
* * *

Every new born child causes u riffle, 
however small, upon the sea of life.

• • •
A political boss is a mail who is sue 

cessful in making people think he is 
doing what they want him to.

• • •
A newspaper man would feel neglect 

ed if there was no one finding fault , 
with him. • • •

V«*rv |hh>i>U* art» uh important a«
thov think thoy un*, nor an unimportant 
an lot.-» of folks niiv thov un*.* • •

A well known writer Hum sani that1 
tho American prcas a^ent is nu immiti I 
putrii liar. Another Imi for the free
*»*rvieea of the said presa u^cnt.

It 's all right to love thy neighbor us 
thyself, but the biblical injunction did 
not mean that you should get mushy 
about it. • • •

It costs money to get married; it costs 
money to be married; and it costs more 
usually to get unmarried.* # • •

Conaervation is all ri^ht in some 
ways, hut don't conserve your sunshine 
utvd happiness.

• • •
The Lord loveth a cheerful ifiver, not 

because of what he Ktves, but b«*cuus*‘ 
of the wuy he ^i\ea it.

The fellow who di^s for nothing oth
• i than th*- root "t nil evil ought

The Popular Motor Oil
More 2K R O L K N K  is used for nu- 
toitiobilc* on the Pacific Coast than 
all other oil* combined.
Leading motor car distributors 
praise ZK K O LK N K , correctly re
fined from selected Calilornia as
phalt-base crude, because it main
tains, its lubricating body at cylin
der heat and givea perfect lubrica
tion with less wear and less Airbon 
deposit. Get our lubrication chait 
showing the correct consistency lor 
your car.

STANDARD OIL COM PANY
(CftltfornU)

Kugln«« ara althar walar-
c o o lt t !  o r s i r  c u o lf d . T h u .  
I l ia  « it to o lr d  tyy»*\ l ik e  a ll  

•#»*••• •»»$/»»•*•«, 
r« t )u lt * a  «i» o i l  ll»«t I»-•!*!• 
It«  fu l l  lu U t c a t i i t *  q u a lm « «  
a t c y lu i f i r r  l i« « t . b u m «  
r i t a n  in  th «  t o rn b iiv t io n  
c ita m i*« !«  an d  f o n  «»ut 
w ith  t i h a u i f  Z K R O I .K N 1 C  
Ml« th r  %• r« q u lr« fw « rt la  t»«i 
f« i t ly  fi#* «ri«*» i t  i • * »*rr«** tty
rmftnmil A n n i •*?**«•#•«/ 
ft*reti* «•!*/«mtt /»*-»• t ru*/m.
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break his pick.
to

A KenitiH in a man who doe* thr* things 
that others said could not be don«*.• • •

Homw f o l ks  feel that they have done 
their duty if they succeed in unloading 
it out«» someone elm*.• • •

Th** trouble with doing a favor,for a 
man is that he feels that be has opened 
the way to usk for more.

s e e
The grouch is nu good to anyone else 

ami the worst kind of unburden to him 
self.

# • s
The fellow who has ever been up , 

against it trying to peddle out some
kind of a proposition that be did not
earn it snap about except for its bread 
and butter possibilities, has a kind of n 
fellow feeling for the man who comes 
along afterwards to sell limi something 
that causes him to at least give respect 
ful attention. • • •

What u man ’* best friends any about 
him usually hurts the worst, because 
they really know his faults.• • •

Home women who think their husbands 
are the lunt men on earth must have u 
mighty poor opinion of the balance of 
humanity. • • •

The fnan who always says something 
when he speaks never tries to talk un 
less he has something to say.

About the only difference between a 1 
knocker and a respected citizen is that 
the knocker says what he thinka.

• • *

I f  the divorce courts were not one of 
the ways of robbing children of homes 
they could be more easily condoned- 
but, then, a home in which can be found 
grounds for divorce is not so elevating, 
either.

Our reporter says: “  When folks trav
eled by train, I could keep track of ’em, 
but since these dodgasted autos nrc 
leaving town by every road every hour, 
I ’ve got a fat chance. When folka go 
visiting or have visitors, I wish they’d 
tell me about it .”  o25tf

I
AMONO THE CHURCHES

| t f l n l  # I r l J l l . f i X y  fM II ■ Il ! 1 i l l *  I  *r is* I II

Regular preaching services at 11 a. in
and 7:30.[i. m. Epworth league ut 0:31

Methodist Church Rev. Joseph Knottn, 
pastor. Monday school at 10 a. in

m
:30

p. m. Mid-week prayer meeting Thurs 
day evenings at 7:30 o ’clock.

Morning sermon, “ The Way.’ ’ Eve 
niog sermon, “ The Brain; Its Powers 
and Possibilities^’ ’

' J  •  ' • •
Cl fistlan Church Walter f ’allison, min

ister. Bible school 9:45 a. m. Y. P. H. 
<’. E. <1:30 p. in. Preaching services at 
11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.

• • •
Baptist Church E. G. O. Groat, pastor 

emeritus. Sunday school nt 10:00 n. 
m. Preaching nt 11:00 a. in. Prayer 
meeting Thursday evening, 7:30 o ’clock.

* • •
Christian Science Church—Services in 

chapel at 242 Hecond street each Hun-1 
day at 11::00 a. in. Regular teatimonial 
meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30; 
o ’clock. The building is open for the use 
of the circulating library each Wednes
day afternoon from 1:30 to 4:30 o ’clock. 
All are cordially invited to the services 
ns well as to make use of the literature.

• s •
Gospel Mission— W. B. Finney and wife 

leaders. Hecond door south of cream 
cry. Hervicen Tuesday and Friday nt 
7:30 p. m. Hundny services at 2:30 and i 
7:30 p. m.

NEW PRIOEH ON BETTER WRAPH. 
Fridays and .Saturdays only— first 100, 
♦ 1.10; additional hundreds, 40 cents. Oil 
any day but Friday and Haturday add 
20 cents to first hundred. nl5tf

W ar Time Sweeteners
MERICA has severnl excellent war time sweet

eners that will be uaed largely during the 
shortage in the sugar supply.

They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and 
molasses and may be used in preparing des
serts and other dishes requiring sweetening.

When a cup of syrup or honey is used 
to replace a cup of sugar the liquid in the 
recipes should he decreased one-fourth. 
One-third of a cupful of sugar is equivalent 
to one-third of a cup of honey, about one- 

half cup of svrup and about one-half cup of corn sugar. 
One-fourth of a cup of sugar is equal to about one-half 
cup of syrup or one-third cup of corn sugar. One table
spoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about 
one and one-half tablespoons of syrup and oue anti one- 
third tablespoons of corn sugar.

Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, figs, 
dried pears and fruit pastes used on the breakfast cereals.

Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used 
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at u meal and 
not as accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without 
sugar. It may he added when sugar is more plentiful.

Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a 
heavy syrup.

If sugar is used one-half of the amount may he replaced 
by another sweetener.

Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar) ap
ples, cherries, strawberries and black caps.

When ready to use they may have added the needed 
sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plentiful 
fruit juices may be made into jellies or may be used as 
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit 
gelatins and frozen desserts.

Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the iliet. They 
should be used freely. Desserts where sugar is scarce 
may be made of gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings und 
cakes.

—for breakfast 
dinner or any 
occasion

CRESCENT

COFFEE
A FINE. FULL FLAVOR 
COFFEE THAT SELLS 
FOR 25c A POUND 
AT ALL GROCERS (N22)

Think of the Con-

NO  
T IM E  
LOvST '  +
< Iwnr/itiy t j/as sus  ^  
what, I/Utt WqCld&X

THE IN lA V sir BIFOCALS

venience in Being
Able 1[0 Do This
Withoutt <Changing

I

Glasses
THATS ONE OF THE 
BENEFITS DERIVED 
FROM WEARING

K R Y P T O K
I I  G LASSES  I V
m  ortur iNvisiaic bifocal

KUYITOKH (pronounced Crip locks) solve the problem of 
near and far vision in one pair of glasses. They will prove in
valuable to yonr eyes at all times throughout the day.

With KUYl’TnKS you won’t have to put up with that dis 
agreeable seam or hump that is so conspicuous in old-style bi
focals. Whether your eyes need KKYl’ToKS or any other lens 
we are here to serve you.

S H E R M A N  W. M O O D Y
Broken Lenses EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST Factory on
Quickly Replaced AND OPTICIAN' Fromlees
881—Willamette Street, Eugene, Oregon. Telephone 362


